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,.. ·the work is la·rgely elective.
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recitations, laborhoty work~ din:ies "and :-pta~ti~ah:lem6nstrations and operations. Clh1i¢ali.-adv.a.nt~g~s excell~pt.

.c~urse.

.Instr\lctic>n s by lectures.

I

.··

Expenses.-Matrict.ilation fee, $s.; annual lecture coqrse, $10o; ·:Q~rpetuaJ .ticket, $:?oo; gt;aduatjon fee, $25; d'i~sectiilgfee, $'ro; laborator-y
.
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courses, each, $:ro. For circulars address

.
WILLIS ·G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N, Y,
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DEP.A. RTMENT OF LAW.
•
The Alhany Law School.-This school occupies a building wholly devoted to its use, situated near the capitol. The ~ours~ is one year
to be preceded, or to be supplemented by one year of approved legal study. For information address~
.
LEWIS E. HALL.t• Dean.
ALBANY Lf'\W SCHOOL Alb;my, .N. Y.
•

:·- ...

...·,.
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~----------~-----~~·--~~~--~------

DUDLEY OBSERVATORY.
This Department of the University is located at Albany, and is devoted especially to Astronomy and MeteoFology.. For information .address

Y~

PROF. LE·WIS BOSS, Alba11y, N.

.
------------~-----~--~------------~-

ALBANY COLLEGE OF· PHARMACY:
'
Albany,
N. ¥.-For information apply to
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IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A STUDENT
ENTITLES !OU TO A 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
WE HAVE A FULL IjiNE OF . . . . .
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.,

GEN-T'S

FUI~NISHING

GOODS .

CLOTHING l\lADE TO OBDER.
OUR CUSTOM
AND OVERCOAT DEP AI\Tl\IENTS ARE UP
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . .
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---------··

E. C.

of Material,
legance of Style,
xactness of Fit,
minent Durability,
xtremely Low Prices,

xcell~nce

'
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'86, Pres't.
'86 Sec'y.

jACKSOJS',
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------~-

-------------------- --- - - - ----

DANIEL NAVLON,

HoRATIO GLEN:-i,

-

Jr., 'So, Vice:-Pres't
'Sr, Treas.

Does all kinds of job Work and
Printing at reasoB.able prices.
College work solicited.

''

Are the distinguishing characteristics
ofthe Garments made by . . . .

'·,.

ANGLE,

ALLEN

--------

·C. GOETZ, -----

--

--~-

-

No. 3 Central Arcade.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
-

-------------

-- ·-

147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,)
--~~----------~----~-----

MASON

WILSON DAVIS, ....

::.

}1ER.CHAN'l1
I

STA'l'E ST.,

ScHENECTADY_,

+ + + +

"TJ~E

T }ilL0F\," ::.

SUITS TO ORDER,
PANTS TO ORDER,
OVERCOATS,

rrAILOR~
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'
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N.Y.

! ! ! :

'

$16.00.
4.00.
18.00.

137 JAT STREET.
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MEK'S CALF, KANGAROO
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I
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ON HAND . . . . .
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LL.

I . .LEVINE,

THE VAN CURLEE OPERA HOUSE TAILOR.

Visiting Cards,

Stationery,

F. E. l) WYEl{.,

1\~o:PRiETOR,

it-~f=C~i~:~ ~~~~~~ ~1-IJ.
HOTEL l!JDISON.

FOR C'LASS AND SOCIETY PURPOSES.

College Students' Hair Cutting a. Specialty. , .•.
"
A!.Zf WA:I.;E, ST.,. opp. ~ost... 0mee.
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lasted an hour, after which all adjourned
The Glee, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar . to the hall where the light fantastic was
Clubs, 30 strong, left ~or Sandy Hill on : tripped to the strains ·of many a popular
the 4:3.0 P. :M. train last Tuesday. .At , waltz or lively deux temp. It was close
Saratoga a stop of 40 minutes was m·ade, • on to the wee sma' hours when the daneand the fello~s availed themselves of· ing ceased, and, after many lingering
this opportunity foil" seeing the town. It : farewells the fellows found themselves
is too early, however, in the season to · '' corraled '' for the night, except Bissell
'' see it," and '' the band " was glad to re- ; and 'Spiegel, the former narrowly escaping
comntence the journey not'"lp. Just as ' ''going over the falls," and the latter
t,he train rolled out of the station, Duell, . being suspected as a Ft. Edward Seminary
'98, rolled in, having seen just three • girl in disguise.
seconds too 1nuch of the town. "Just • On Friday morning at eleven o'clock,
like a freshn1an to get left," .said the . the clubs were delightfully entertained
upperclassmen, and a general" roasting_" • at lunch at the home of Manager Derby.
of '' necessary evils " followed, until . The house is ,most happily adapted for
Sandy Hill was reached. Here the clubs · entertaining, and Mrs. Derby won for
were hospitably received by the citizens, . herself a fond place in the affections of
who exerted every energy to n1ake the the fellows by her. cordial welcome.
fellows feel at home.
Someone asked what the matter with
It was about an hour after the clubs . Derby was, and wasitnmediatelyinformed
arrived that Duell, who had boarded a by a score that he was all right, and was
freight train at Saratoga, 1nade his ala Ia, and many other things that n1ake
unexpected appearance, and was over- up in expression what they lack in
'\Vhelmed with the embraces of his friends elegance.
who forgot their indignation when the
The clubs left Sandy Hill at 12 M., and
lost was found.
after an uneventful journey arrived in
The concert in the new Presbyterian Albany at 2 P. :M. Headquarters were
church at 8 P. 1\1. was listened to by a very established at Keeler's, and at four o'clock
large and appreciative audience. Every all proceeded to the magnificent residence
number was- encored ; and the clubs re- of Mrs. B. Walworth .Arnold, on Ten
sponded willingly to every eall.
Broeck street, where they were tendered
At the conclusion of the concert a a most enjoyable reception. The drawing
reception was tendered the clubs at which, rooms were decorated magnificently with
through the medium of the patronesses, palms, and Meteor, J acqueminot and
the members met the young ladies of the American Beauty roses. ·Every nook and
town, and 1nany a smile was exchanged · corner was green and dark crimson and
over cups of cafe noir. The :reception , the mantels were all massed with roses.
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The 1nost beautiful decorations were in
PART II.
' 1. '" M.al'eh of the Pashas Guard,''
the dining· roon1 across the hall, where
:M:ANnoLrN cLuB.
McDouGALL
2. ''Man of Thessaly,"
·stood the laTge, square tat.ble from which . 3. "Sweet and Low," GLEE cLuB. ARR. BY O'NEILL, ;97.
tea, chocolate, bouillon, salads, ices and ·. +. "The New Marg~~~~~,?,LIN QuARTETTE.
WATERS
,.1
'
MR. WILLSON AND GLEE CLUB.
.
cak es were d. lspenseu.
5. Horneward (March);''
McGRATH
;:J;
d
d
f
BANJO CLUB.
Ovel." the tabl
'. e and sus pen e.. ronl u. (a) "Hnion Beside the .Mohawk Vale," - FRANKLIN, '83
(b) "Tarwaulin Jacket,''
- . CARMINA CONCORDI.tE
ropes of sn1ilax and. carnations t h· at
(<·~ "song to Old Union,''
Frrz'FI::cGH LuDLow, '57
GLEE CLUB.
• ·
reached f.ro1n chande[ie:r to ch~nde1Ier :; A delegation of officers frorn. the Alwas a banjo oE darl~ red ca:rn~tions de- : hauy Academy cadet bataBion kindly
signed by Eyres. It was a triunlph of ': tendered their services as ushers. They
floral art and t~e. adinirat~o~ of everyone·· were, Captain Horton, Adjutant Sterry,
present. In this roon1 also 10 the corners · Lieutenants Crannell, Jones and Hilton,
weJ·e palrns and vases of bandsome roses, •. and Sergeants Russell, Sutliff~ EUis and
and on a little side table were baskets of :' Hall.
fern and son1e rare or-cbids. Over the · The p1·ogran1tnes were . stJ:~table soumantel swung a cuTiolts speci1nen of · venirs of the occasion, being stiff covered,
growing orchid., brilliant yellovv, with eight page booklets containh1g a list of
thick, fleshy leaves, and .. i11 every a~ailable · patronesses and members of the clubs.
place there were flowers and foliage.
On the front cover was a pieture of the
The ices weTe in tbe iot"1n of 1nusical blue :gate, and on the rear, the college
instruments, harps, banj()s, 1nandolilij_s, seal.
lyres, etc., and were UJlique features of
Every nu1nber was enthusiastically
the table decorations. The garnet was enco~ed, and the clubs as usual responded
also carried out in the knots of .ribbon : gracefully.
Several of the glees were
used on the jardiniers a11d elsewhere.
given tvv 0 and three re-calls which very
Mrs. Arnold was assis.ted in receiving . nearly tripled the regular programn1e.
by the Misses Martin, Miss Julia Walsh,
.._t\.fter the concert the clubs were
Miss ...1\_nnie ButtershaH, Miss Susie Lan- elegantly entertained by the Albany club.
sing, Miss King and Miss Gray. Among A supper was seTved, after which many
those present '\Vere the Misses Irwin, Miss college songs were sung, interspersed
Weaver, :Nliss Me Coniltee, Miss Bessie with instrtunental music.
Pruyn, Miss Ritta King;, Miss Ellen Hun,
The clubs left for Schenectady on the
Miss Lydia Hu.n and Miss Winona King. 2 A. M. train Thursday.
At 8 :15 P. J\L a 1arg€ and fashionable
audience asse1nbled in the Leland Opera
" Bawl " Gam~.
House where the following excellent proOn Saturday, April 20, the Sopho1nores
gramme was pres_ented:
defeated the Union Classical Institute
PART I:B..,IWM THE GERMAN
1. (a) "We Meet Again To,.night,'~
nine in a game of "bawl " by a score of
BIGET
(b) Selection,
GLEE CLUB.
21 to 10. Seven innings
were " baV\ led "
GRANADA
.
2. " El Tura,"
MANDOLIN CLUB.
WEIDT . to the intense delight of a large nun1.ber
3. "When Birds Will Steal,"
,
GLEE CLUR
of listeners whose ears are beiter attuned
SOUSA
4. "La Belle Chicago,"
BANJO CLUB.
to discords than to harn1onies.
WATERS
5. "Tl1e Summer ~fan,,,
H

7

7

M:R. GILLESPIE AND Gli".JillE CLUB.

t:l. (a) Drinking- Song,

(b) Terrace Song,

1.
I

CAHMINA CONOORDI.All

GLEE CL'UE.

Pay your subscription NOW.
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· will be able to do but little this spring.
He will not be able to run in the class
Information has been received by Man- . garnes, but may be ab1e to start on the
ager Barnes, of the track team, from • llth.
Manager Jeff~y, ~f .t~.e Williams tean1, : E. w. Sylvester, '98, a promising canthat the Un1on-W IllJatns dual gam~s . didate in both the pole vault and bicycle,
which were to be held on May 18th, Will • has been compelled to go home on account
either have to be held on May 11th ~r not' of illness. w. :B. Lyon, '98, who was
at all.
This change was necessitated . looked upon as t.he best man Union had
owing to the chang~ of date. of. the New • in the sprints,. has not returned to college
EnglandintercollegiateAssociatlongames, this term and this wHl take away all of
of ,vhich Williatns is a Inemher,. from the our chandes in the sprints.
22d :to the l8th. . Consequently our date . At present it is hard to make an estihas been changed to th.e 11th,. and the . mate of the points between Williams and
final arrangen1.ents are be1ng made to hold Union. Neither have had their spring
the 1neet then.
meets, and in Union's eas-e her men have
It is unfortunate for Union that this not had enough work to detern1ine any
change should have been necessitated, for. thing definite. A rough estimate, howit will lessen our chances of winning ever, of the men who will take first places
greatly. O·wing to the poor condition of . may be made. Williams will take both
the track caused by the bad weather, the the 100 and 220 yds. dashes with -Pattercandidates for the team have been unable .son, and probably second in each. Kilto do n1uch work, and they will only have patrick, for Union, is sure of the half and
two weeks in which to get in proper con- the mile, and if Sands is not able to run
dition. Williams has had a trainer for the quarter, can also win that. Union is
two months who is bringing out some also pretty sure of second in both the
good men, and their team will be in far quarter and the half. In the hurdles
better condition on the 11th than the Un- Williams will very iikely take first in
ion team.
each, but Union will 1nake a hard fight
Notwithstanding this, the Union ath- for second and third. In the bicycle Unletes are now \vorking hard and ain1 to do ion is looking for first and second, but
all they can in the next two '\tveeks to get Williams may have a dark horse. In the
in good. condition. They are out on the mile walk Willia1ns 1nay get first, but
track every afternoon and are doing hard Union stands a fighting show for that, and
-vvork, and some are sh9wing up in much is sure of second. In the hammer and
better form than ,was anticipated.·
shot Union is pretty sure of first, but it is
Union has also been unfortunate with understood that Williams is developing
her n1.en this spring. George Sands, '98, some good men in both these events.
the quarter 1nile runner, in the mid-winter Union is pretty sure of first in the run1neet collided with another man on a ning high jump, and Williams will get
curve' and wrenched his leg in such a way the broad. The pole vault will also very
that he is still unable to run. At first it. likely go to Williams; but it is an uncorwas thought that this injury was but tain event, for S()llle of Union's candidates
slight; but from the present outlook he are showing up well. This estimate
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nrakes a tie f~n' first places. One thing, ~Of)Stitutiof} al]d By-:@ws of tl}e ~tt)l~ti e
l1owever, is certain, and that is that the
Board of U.fj:iOI] ~oHeq,~ ..
1neet will be an unusually elose one, and
[Adopt€d April 2o.J
the college that -vvins -vvill have to depend
SEcrriON I. The Board shall have control
a :g.eeat deal upon second and third places. of the .athletic interests of Union College,
The contest fron1 the first will be a warm and of any funds or incon1e of any funds
011e, and it is nrore than likely that the that rnay be entrusted to it for athletic
las:t event, as it has done for the past t-vvo purposes.
years, will decide it.
The Board shall have the power to rajPe
The annual spring n1eet will be held at and to collect subscriptions and in other
th€ Schenectady Driving Park on May 4th ways to increase the athletic funds of
and the pretin1inaries fo~~ the san1e on May Union 0 ollege.
ls-t. The points won by each class win
The athletic policy of Union College
be eeckoned by the percentage syste1n and inter-collegiate or otherwise, shall be
win count for the inter-class banner. Each under the supervision of this Board.
eiliass n1ay only enter four men in each
The Board shall appoint a resident treasevent, and any 1nan 1nay not compete· in urer, to -vvhom s~all he paid all moneys
m~Te than fiv'e, three of -vvhich may be received for athletic purposes, fron1 any
either field or track events.
and all sources; who shall deposit the
rrhe events are:-100 yds. dash, ~~u ydtl. · sarne and render an account whenever
dash, 440 yds. run, 880 yds. run, mile. required by the .Board; moneys shall be
ru.n, mile walk, 2-n1ile bicycle race, 120 · paid out by the Treasurer only with the
yds. hurdl€~ 220 yds. hurdle, putting 16- a})proval of the Board.
pound shot, throwing 16-pound hamnJer,
SECTION II. The Board shall be coinrunning high jurnp, running broad jump, posed of nine 1netnbers, nan1ely: the Presand pole -vault. The executive con1mittee ident of Union College, ex officio, two
i11 charge of the n1eet consists of Manager 1nembers of the Faculty, three Alt1n1ni
Barnes, '95; T. F. Bayles, '95; T. Gordo11, not rne1n1Jers of the Faculty, and the
'9€; H. Hennig, '97; W. E. Merrin1an, '98. nJ.anagers, respectively, of the Football,
Baseball and Track Athletic Associations.
Five seniors, two juniors, one sophoThe President of Union College shall be
ntore and two freshtnen will strive for a 1nem ber e.c o.fficio.
bonors in exten1poraneous speaking next
The two Faculty n1ernbers ~hall be
June. The n1en chosen to speak in the · elected annually by the Faculty.
Alexandercontestare: Bayles,Cox,Guern- · The Altunni men1bers shall ·be elected
•
sey, Pollock: and Potter, '95; Craver and as follo-vvs: one rr1en1ber to be elected any ()Ung, '96; Pershing, '97; Fairweather nually at the first regular college meeting
and Reed, '98. The men were chosen at in May, by the undergraduate body.
The Alurnni Association, at each annual
a prelin1inary contest held on Tuesday,
regard being had for their respective schol- meeting, shall elect one me1nber to serve
arship in the English depart1nent. At · two years; ~xcept that at their annual
the preliminary contest the question was
debated: ''Resolved, That the multi plica- . meeting in June, '95, they shall elect one
tion of 1nillionaires in this country ought member to serve two years and one mem,to be regard~d as a favorable sign."
ber to serve one year.
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The undergraduates, at the 1neeting in • the Board a11d ratified hy a college rnass
which this constitution. shall be ratified, · meeting. ·
shall e[ect two Alun1ni :tnen1bers who
BY-L \. ws.
shall .serve until the annual election of · The officers of the Board shall be a Pr~sthe Alun1ni Association in June~ '~)5.
ident, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer
The Board shall annually elect an assist- and Executive Oo1n1nittee. The Execuant 1nanager for the football association tive Oo1nn1ittee shall consist of threen1en1fron1 three candidates whose na1nes shall bers, who .shall hold their office for the
he fuTnished to the Board by the student tern1 of one year, or until their successors
body in May, and before the last W ednes- . shall be appointed.
day in May; said candidates to bB selected · . The election of officers shall be by baUot
from the Sophomore Class.
at. the first rneeting of the Board held
The Board shall annually elect an assist- after the May election. ....t\.ny vacancy in
ant manager for the baseball association any office shall he filled by the Board at
from three candidates furnished frorn its next meeting.
Junior class before February first by
The duties of the President, Vice-Presballot of Seniors, Juniors and Sopho- iden t and s~cretary shall he the usual
1nores.
duties that devolve upon these officers~
The Board shall annually elect an assist- the Secretar·y shall be provided with a
ant manager for the track athletic associ- book in which he shall record the tirne~
a tion from three candidates selected fron1 place, record and expense of any game or
Junior class· by ballot of the Seniors, meet.
Juniors and Sophomores before the first
The Treasurer shall pay out n1oneys for
\fvr ednesday in October.
general purposes only upon the vvritten
Said candidates to be selected at a order of the Executive Committee; he
college 1-neeting held after one ,v-eek ,s shaH pay out 1noney for the expenses of
notice given by the Athletic Board by a single association only upon the written
posting the same upon the bulletin board. order of the 1nanager of that association
and son1e n1ember of the Executive Oonlrrhe assistant manager shall- keep an
accurate account of all garnes, records and n1ittee; all of his accounts shall be kept
scores in his department, and shall furnish in a book 11repared for the purpose, Vl hich
such report to the secretary.
hook shall be open for inspection at any
tin1e to n1en1bers of the Board.
After the Board has been organized,
The duties of the Executive Cotnnlittee
appoint1nents to fill vacancies in the Board
shall be to act upon all questions that
shall be made by the Board, for balance h
s. al 1 require attention between the n1eetof unexpired term.
ings of the Board. They shall subn1it
SECTION III. The Board shall have the all such actions for approval to t,he Board
power to fran1e its by-laws governing at its next 1neeting.
time, place and conduct of n1eetings, and
The Board shall hold three meetings
all matters delegated to it by this consti- during the year; one to be held the second
tutioll.
Wednesday of the Fall Term;. one to be
Amend1nents may be made to this con- held the fi1·st Wednesday of February~
stitution when proposed by two- thirds of one to be held the last Wednesday of May .
.
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Special meetings may be called at any athletic contest during that year, shall
time by the President, or any two mem- . be eligible to vote for captain of the track
bers of the 13oard, provided one week's athletic team.
notice, in writing, be given to all memElections for captains must take place
bers of the Board.
within one week after the final scheduled
Five n1en1.hers of the Board shall con- game or n1eet of the season.
stitute a quortun for the transaction of
The election of a captain shall in every
business, provided one Faculty n1ember, case be subject to ratification by the
one Alu1nnus member and one under- Board.
graduate member be present.
If any question arise as to the interpretNo person n1ay be a memb€r of any ation of these by-laws, such question shall
team unless he is a student in Union Uni-. be decided by the Athletic Board.
versity.
..
These by-laws may be added to, altered
The schedule of games, and aU proposed or repealed by a two-thirds vote of the
contracts, shaH be sub1nitted by the man- . Board and the ratification by the students,
ager of each tearn to the Executive Com- provided that the addition, alteration,
mittee for rati:fication; no expenditures, an1endment or repeal is left with the secnot previously authorized by the Execu- retary, and notice thereof given to each
tive Committee, shall be recognized as 1ne1nber one week before said meeting.
binding obligations.
The TeeasureT shall inform the Executive Oomn1ittee as to the state of the
UQiOI) 2 4--TriQ·ity 4·
funds credited ,to the different associations
On Monday, . April 22, the first ball
in his hands.
game of the season on the home can1pus
Each 1nanager shall make a11 itemized was played with the crack nine from
staten1ent of receipts and expenditures to Trinity College. The afternoon was raw
the Treasurer within three d::tys after a and rainy, and the dia1nond in a decidedly
home event, or within three days after poor condition for a good exhibition of
his return .from a trip.
ball playing, nevertheless Umpire Estcourt
The Inanagers of the different associa- called the ga1ne shortly after four o'clock
tions shall turn over to their successors with Union at the bat. In the first
all the suits, articles, apparatus and para- · inning Union piled up nine runs, while
phernalia belonging to their respective . Trinity was shut out. In the second
associations, aud his receipt for these Union added seven tnore, knocking Cogshall be deposited with the Secretary.
gesall out of the box. The heavy hitting
Any man who has played a scheduled · of the ho1ne team was one of the featuTes
game of baseball shall be eligible to vote · of the game. In this inning Trinity ,put
for captain of the base ball team.
three men across the plate, and then
Any man wbo has played a full game, · Graves took the box, holding Union down
or three halves in scheduled gan1es of to two runs. Again Trinity ·was shut out
football, shall be eligible to vote for cap- owing to the remarkable pitching of
tain of the football team.
Sturdevant and his excellent support.
Any man who has competed and vvon In the fourth inning both teams scored
one pojnt in any intercollegiate track one run ; and in the fifth, Union added
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ls prote:etioQ Justified By 8\ieQe~?
five more, while 'Trinity was again shut
oLlt. At this point the gan1e was clos€d :
This is the question discussed by Hon.
on account of darkness,. leaving the total · Ellis H. Roberts on Friday afternoon,
score 24 to 4 in Union's favor.
April 19, in the chapel. Mr. Roberts is a
The surnrhary follows:
graduate of Yale in the class of '50, foT
UNION.
:. some time editor of the Utica Morning
E.
R. B. Ii. P. 0. A.
0
0 • Herald, congressman, chief of the sub0
2
..... 4
Cregan. l. f
1
3
:3
@·, treasury at New York, and at present
E:nders ' lb ...... ....... 3
(!)
0
1
1
8uHivan, c. f . ........... 3
(i) .. President of the New York Franklin N a1
3
1
Howard, 2b ..... ........ 4
@,
4
7
1
Quinlan, c .... ......... 2
~ , tiooal Bank. A man .with such varied
0
1
13eattie, 3b. . . .. . ........ 3 ' 2
:(l) •• experience, it is needless to say, was able
0
.2
0
Klein. c. f ............ .. 1
'
·o
0
0
Lipes, s. s . .............. 1
.~ • to treat his subject in a most practical,
0
0
1
2
p
..........
Sturdevant,
•
His
. interesting and instructive manner.
f)
1:5
3
13
Totals .............. 24
first words of ''fellow students," drew the
'l'RINITY.
attention of his audience at once.
II-E.
R. B. H. P. 0. A.
1
1
.0
'The ~peaker said that .science is the
13roughton, s. s ........ 1
2
0
2
Cogo>leshaH p., r. f .... 0
, ,o • 1narster power of our times. It reaches
0
0
0
Gnge, l. f ............ .. 0
1
·0
1
Penrose, 3b .... ........ 0
'~ out in every direction, €xtending its ar1ns
0
5
0
0
'Villiarns, e... . .......
o froJn world to world. Under these cie0
0
1
Young, c. f ·• ........... 0
2 '
1
0
0
G-1·aves, 1'. f., p .... .... 1
cut11.stances it would be strange if science
i
'2
2
0
Strawbridge, 2b .... ... 1
0
3 had not been busy with all that concerns
0
6
Langford, 1b .... ...... 1
The three beautiful graces
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
3
15
7
10 government.
Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
7
2
1
5-24: of this latter part of this nineteenth cenTrinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
3
0
1
0- 4:
tury are political economy, political fCiEarned runs, Union 6; two base hits,
enoe and social sr-ience. Taken together
Quinlan, Howard, Enders; three base hits, these treat of the laws by which nations
Enders, Oregan; hon1e runs, Cregan; becotne rich, prosperous, and civilized.
·bases stolen, Oregan 2, Enders 2, Quinlan,
So1ne of the foundation- principles conBeattie 2, Klein, Lipes,. Sturdevant, ·Gage, cerning these sciences laid down by the
Young , bases on called balls, off Sturde- lecturer were: That sciences whieh relate
v aut 3, off OoggleshaU 6, off Graves 1; to civil and social work are for social man
and not for money-making purposes; that
base on hit by pitched ball, off Sturdevant 1norality underlies both the State and so1; struck out by Sturdevant 6, by Gra-ves ciety; that for the State, society, and the
3; passed balls, Williams 1; umpire, MT. individual, the highest progress springs
frorn industrial prosperity; and that all
Irving P. Estcourt.
countries protect co1nmerce according to
OTHER GAMES.
laws.
A1nsterda1n
. At Amsterdam, April 18.
Fron1. these principles the speaker
Sh()wed how the industries of a country
18-Union 10.
_A.t Schenectady, April 20. Schenec- are the bulwarks of a government; and
tha-t any move of the govern1nent for the
tady 15 ·-Union 3.
pr()iection of these industries is for the
At Gloversville, April 24. Union 1~1- people. And since a protective tariff acGloversville 12.
complishes this it is f()r the best interests
At Schenectady, April 2H. Schenec- · of all, and is a product of these political
and· social seiences.
tady 11-Union 5.
•••
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PUBI,ISHRD ON· AVfERN~TE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR

BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE.

cTiticisms since the game with Trinity
when two base hits, three base hits and
• home runs were the features.

BOARD OF EDITORS:
CLARKRWINSLowCRANNELL,.'95, Editor-in-Chief.
JAMES M. CASS, '95,
- Business Mana,ger.. ·

before has a football manager
MAJoR A. TwiFORD, '96,
t A . t t Ed't
succeeded in scheduling such a large nurnW ILLIAM H. HAL];, '96,
f
SSlS an .
1! ors.
WALTER L. HuGGINS, 96,
ber of e~cellent gam·es this early as has
WILLIAM F. OBERRY, '97, ~
. Manager Greenman.
His energetic work
~n~~~~A~~
,~;:' ~~ Reportorial Staff. . in behalf of football will be greatly apHuBBELL RoBINsoN, '97,
.
preciated by Union men. A few of the
RALPH E. WILDER, '~7,
J
best games on ~iS' schedule are as follows:
TERMS,
$2 00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE .
SINGLE COPIES,
1.5 CENTS. . Oct. 19, Amherst; Oct. 23, Princeton;
Nov. 2, Williams; Nov. 9, Tuffts 9I' RutAddress all communications to THE CoNCORD!gers; Nov. 16, West Point.
ENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y.

l.

NEVER

·

ritf:::,,

Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter.

hospitable reception tendered the
============;::::=::=====:musical clubs by the Albany Club after
As WE go to press word is received the concert on April 24, was one of the
from the manager of the Williams track . n11ost pleasant events of the trip. It is
and field team breaking his agreement not generally known that there was an
understanding between the Fort Orange
with Manager Barnes for May 11.
and Albany clubs whereby the for1ner,
AT a recent meeting of the student body which contains a large nuinber of Union
the election of Mr. A. S. Derby, '96, as men, should entertain the Williams clubs
Manager of the Musical Association was ou their visit to .Albany., and that the latunanimously approved by the house. The ter, which c. ontains
.
many Williams n1en,
success which has already attended Mr. should open their doors to Union.
Derby's efforts bears conclusive evidence
of his ability to fill the office.
No ONE doubts but that the musical
association will in the future be a permaWE wish, in behalf of the college, to nent college organization. The college
thank Mr. 0. E. Franklin, '83, for his now possesses three clubs, in either of
valuable services in behalf of the musical which membership is an honor; and in
clubs when they visited Albany. It was future years it will be as eagerly sought
largely through his wise counsel and local after as membership upon any other colinfluence that the concert in the Capital lege organization.
City was such a decided success.
To those who have worked long and
earnestly for the perfection of the clubs,
0APTAINHOWARDis to be congratulated the college is greatly indebted; but especupon the recent marked improvement in ially are we under obligations to Mr. Joe
the nine. We were infoTmed a couple of O'Neill, who for the. past two years has
weeks ago that the nine couldn't hit a devoted his time, his energy and his repitched hat, to say nothing of the ho!'se- markable talent to the accomplishment of
hide sphere, but we have heard no such the end which has recently been attained.
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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FALLEN FROM GRACE.

·'I know it; what of it'?
''Nothing of it-its only i\oo bad be dirl:n't. get
up so you ,could knock hhn down again-but by
the way, where was Jin1 the eopperall this while'?''
"Goin' around pickin' up ~the pieces 1"

'There is an angry landlady in Schenectady .
."Angry" hardly expresses it. I Inight say 1nad.
rrhere is also a Freshman looking for a new berth.
8opljomore ~:lag§ Bar]quet.
He is a slick Fr.eshrnan, wn.h a smooth face and a :
~bland sn1ile. I publish this description so that :
The Sophomore Class l)anquet held at
,landladies in town 1nay beware of hiu1 when he · the Edison Hotel F1.·iday evening, April
calls. He has been roo1ning on Union avenue,
and not long ago, while "the n1issus '' w.as out he · 26; was a great success. At about eleven
stoie into her sanctum. sanctoT'tt1n, and rmuoving o''-clock thirty-five enthusiastic sopho1nores
he1· "untnentionable" frorn beneath the bed pil- · gathered around the festive board; "Pop"
low,. he cooley sewed it shut across the rniddle:and
Sweetland and Toast~master Cady being
replaced it. He then rnade the bed up "French
fashion ''-I believe this trick originated at Vas- seated at the head of the tables which
sar-and then placing a cocoanut under one pillow were arranged like a letter T.
and a cobblestone under the other, he quietly
About tw(} o'clock 'Toastn1aster Cady
stole away. In the front hall hangs a crayon portrait of " the 1nissus," and the Freshman pasted arose and addressed the. class. His reon the glass over the face a huge baboon's counte- marks were apt and p~,ovoked uun1erous
nance which he bad cut fron1 a newspaper.
outbursts of laughter and applause. He
When '' the n1issus '' prepared to retire that
night, she got half way into that" un1uentionable" then proceeded to intfoduce the speakers
and-no farther. And when she got into the bed of the evening, all of w ho1n acquitted
she got half way and-no farther. And when she
• the1nselves in a highly ereditable manner.
struck that cocoanut and that cobblestone she
arose in her wrath and carried then1 to the front . The following toasts were responded to:
door and cast then1 into the street. It was then FRANK T. CADY,
TOASTMASTER
Lay on Macduff and damn.ed be he who first say~,
that she discovered her portrait. That is why she
~Hold! enough.' "-MA.CHETH.
is '' n1ad." That is why the freslunan is looking
ALMA MATER,
RAYMOND D. FULLER
for a new berth.
"Happy be with such a mother:"-TENNYSON.
TOWN AND GOWN.
RETROSPECT,
J. C. :MERCHANT
I was pained to learn of the free fight that
"We wil:ll'eview those times, and in our memorie:-;
Preserve, and still keep fresh those lmppier days."
terminated tbe game of ball between the freshTHE "FROSH,"
BENJAMIN BURTESS
nlen and '' Classicals" the other day; but not
No more like my fathel.· than r t<> H erculE's. ,, -HAl\rLET.
nearly as n1uch pained as the gentle1nan [1·o1n OUR POLLERS,
IRA HOTALI~G
town whose head got in the way of the hard side
My life is one dem'd hOl'rid: gTind.''-DICKENS.
of a fresh1nan's fist, which little occurrence lay : THE FACULTY,
HERB~JRT H. BROWN
him out as flat as a sardine in a box. That san1e
"Grand, gloomy, and peculiar th.ey sit upon thek thrones,
·wrapped in theh· own originality.''-PHILLIPS.
fresh1nan just happened into the sanctum to leave
GEORGE EDWARD WILLIAMS
a local note or two, and to incidentally ''hit" the THE LADIES,
~~But what is woman?
editorial pipe, s~ I took occasion to ask him why
Only one of na.ture's agreeable blunders"-MRS. CowLEY.
.
.
.
.
HIR.A..M CHARLES TODD
he should sally forth to tickle the 1·ibs and chnck the. '97
:Fame points your course and gfory leads the way."-PYE~
chin of a poor, .defenceless n1an.
PAUL CA..:XFIELD
"The blokey, ;, said the fresh1nan, ' he was Ilo:N. JOHN- R. STARIN,
"Than which no star in the whole firmament
bigger'n I . "
shines more brightly."
THE PROPHESY,
WM. H. RoBINSON
" Well, what if he was, " I said .
"Oh heaven! that one might Tead the book of fate
''Didn't he call n1e a 'frosh,' and give n1e the
And see the revolution of the times:·
guy, and d'you 'spose I'd stand around and let a
sub-frosh, er a towney, run th' ca1npus? Didn't
You have play'd and lov'd and ate and drank your fill:
Walk sober .off."
·
he stand around cbewin' a rag -with th' rest of th'
gang? So I up and told him to close his face, .
when he began to shy his dukes at rny peepers, so I ·
Washburn, '98, has. changed his place of
poked his j.aw."
'' Yes, and you knocked him clean off his feet. " residence fron~ Johnstown to Troy.
~
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Co~al aQd p~rsol)al.

E. H. Potter~ '95, was in At~anta, Ga.,
Pay your subscription NOW.
last week,. attending the C()n·vention of
Jones, 'HS, went ho1ne ill last week~.
the Chi Psi. fraternity.
Thornas, '98, will not :return to eollege . The Sophon1ore oratioJl has been anthis tern1.
nounced as due on the 29th of this rnonth.
IIenry Vedder, 'ex-H6, is very ill with · 'The subjeot is optional.
typhoid fever.
'Tbe Freshtnen and Sophon'lore engiThe Freshn1:en begin thestudy of French , neers began their spring SUI'veys of the
poetry this week.
college grounds last week.
McEwan, '!)5, paid a :flying visit to Ni- i . William L. W ooBett entered upon his
agara Falls last week.
• duties as an instructor in the Engineering
Oass, '95, pt..eached at the Albany St. • departrnent, last week.
church, Sunday, April 21.
Prof. Prosser and E. Brown, '95, 111ade
Sylvester, '9 8,"" has been forced to leave a geological trip to Schoharie county during the Easter vacation.
college on account of illness.
O'NeiH, ex-,'97, has joined the staff of
Roberts, '98) had a delicate operation
~he Evenz'ng i_\{tar as a reporter.
. perforn;ted. on his throat in a New York
Richards, '95, is confined at his horne hospital on the 19th of ApriL
in Sandy Hill with typhoid fever.
vv- e are 1vell started on the last ter111 of
Bayles, '95, preached on Sunday, April. the college year and about one-half of
2 i,, at the English Lutheran church.
OUI" subscribers have not yet paid.
W. A. Johnston, ex-'H5, recently spent
Henry Manger, of the B1looklyn High
a few days with friends on the hilL
School and Smith Multer, of the WorcesThe Glee, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar ter Acadenly, have entered ''98.
eluhs will visit Saratoga this Friday.
No tin horns, canes 01~ loud vocal chords
l-Iildner, '08; has returned to college allo-vv.ed to ·"classicals'' on the ~ampus, in
after losing a tern1 on account of ill the presence of third tern1 freshn1en.
health.
Pres. Potter, of the Adelphic, has apThe Seniors, 'v ho have condition to pass . pointed as this term's executive comtnitoff, will be given an exan1ination on Sat- tee: Huggins 'D6, Cotton '97, Vrooman '98.
urday, May 4-th.
rrhe garden is undergoing a thorough
Ballard, '98, 'vas recently elected PTes- couTse of clearing up and renovation in
ident of the Y.P.S.C.E of the First Pres- antic;ipation of next June's celebrations.
. J{)hnston, '95; Streeter, '.95 and Sturl)yterian OhuTch.
The joint debate between the Adelphic .deva11t,'88, were the guests of Hunter,'98,
and PhiJon1athean societies has been post- · at his horne in Albany on the 2±th inst.
})Oned indefinitely.
Dexter Hunter, Jr., '98, will sail foT
Weekly exa1ninations, on Thursdays, Europe in a few days.· The summe1·
~vill be held in F\"eshtnan trigonometry 1non~ths will be passed in a tour of the
throughout the ter1n.
continent.
The Freshtnen wrote their ·essays on
W ..M. White, M. D., of .A1nsterdan1.,
Tuesday, the 23d of April. The general is 1naking arrangen1ents to have the Innsubject was "Railway Travel in Ne"\v sical elubs give a concert there_ within a
York State~"
few weeks .
..
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The engineers of the Senior and JunioF
The three alumni 111e1nbers of the Athclasses went to Mohawk last Thursday 1etic Advisory Board recently elected by
morning to inspect a new bridge in coulli~se tbe student body, are R. J. f_jandon, '~O~
of construction.
E. 0. Engle, '86, and A. J. Dillinghan1,
The Sophomores, who will deliver ora- '86.
tions this terln before the committee ,nn
George Jones, '98, left for his ho1ne at
stage appointments, are excused fro1n Tonawanda last night. Mr. Jones has
regular orations.
been confined to his roolTl on .Union ave4- '' Western Club," in which all stu- ; 1111e the past few days with sy1npton1s of
dents from the west are qualified fol' :' typhoid fever.
Inembership, is one of the probabilities of , A meeting of the Union cornmittee of
the neal" future.
:, the New York State intercollegiate OraSheldon,' 98, after a long and severe at- :'·torical League was held on Friday. A
tack of typhoid fever, is recuperating a11d · report of the expenses of the recent ~onwill leave for his ho1ne at Ogdensburg, :i test was dra,vn up.
N-. Y., in a few days.
'98 played a six-inning gan~e of ball
Raynor, '98, who. spent his vacation in with the '' Olassicals ;, on \.Vednesday.
Kentucky, reports that that State is de- !! 'The score stood 12 to 6 in favor of "98,
voted to race horses, gambling, whisky : when the game vvas interrupted by the
and pretty wo1nen. Good eye!
· Junior ball practice.
Subscribers should re1nember that the
President Raymond presided recently
managers need the 1noney due then.1 in l at the Medical College Con11nencen1ent.
order to meet the running expenses of the i In his address he said he favored the conpaper, so kindly send in your n1oney.
solidation of all the branches of Union
Geo. E . Pollock, '96, left for Williams- . University at Albany.
town last week, to attend a 1neeting of
Kilpatrick ,;vill run at an athletic carnithe presidents of the College Y. M. C. A.'s val at Bergen Point, N. J., on Decoration.
of New York and New E11gland States.
J)ay. He is n1atched in an invitation
The Union College bill has passed both· race at a mile against Ton1n1y Conneff,
branches of the Legislature, thanks toihe the present amateur charnpion of An1.erica
efforts of Ptesident Raymond, Gen. Daniel at a n1ile.
Butterfield and other loyal sons of Union.
Hall, ''96, attended the convention of
'rhe Freshman engineers put in their the second district of Beta Theta Pi held
first day of regular field work last Friday under the auspices of the Colgate chapter
morning. The lane leading past South last week. The general convention of the
College to Gillespie street was measured .. · fraternity will be held in Chicago the last
Now comes the news that Wieneke, the week in July.
only, will reinstall himself in the old hisThe term essays will sooh be due. rrhose
toric headquarters before Com1nencement for seniors are due May 1, at 12 M. The
week. This is done as an act of special subject "'Howshall the Mental and Moral
grace to the '50s, the '6·0s, the '70s, and Development of theN eg1ected Children in
the '80s, who "vill flock to the· town of . our Large Cities be Best Secured." The
Dorp next June, .and live the old days ophomores' essays were due April 28.;
over again.
subject optional.
:

1

f
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Obituary.
M. RALPH BAKER, 'HS.

I. HOUG-H, 313 STATE ST.
'EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

K o sooner did the college ope11 for the
NU~]\1IJFU~E,
tern1" than· the con1n1unity was saddened .
by. the intelligence of the death of M.
Ralph B_aker
of the 8lass of '98, at his
.
Gfi~PElJS·,
hon1e in Saranac Lake, after an ilJness of ·
17 d~ys, fron1 typhoid fever.
CU~JFfiiNS,
Mr. Baker entered the Pla!ttsburgh • SPECIAL. PureEs WILL BE . . . . . .
Acaden~y in the fall of 1887 and WaS .
. . . . . QUOTED TO STUDENTs' TRADE.
graduated with tbe class of '91. The ~
follo-vving year he becan1e a student at •
the N or1nal, taking a two year's course in
one. He then became a teacher in the
Sa1-anac Lake .A.cade1ny, re~igning in the
fall of 1S9± to enter Union College ... He ·
"\vas to su pplernent his collegiat·e studieB .
V\rith a course at the Albany Law School. ·
While at school in Plattsburgh he was
considered one of the best general athletes
in the acaden'ly, and was often called
upon to uphold the honor of his school on
the cinder path and diatnond. Immediately after associating himself with the
college, his interest in athletic sports
beca1ne evident, and by hard and faithful
\Vork he secured a position UIJOn the
'varsity eleven. He was also in training
for the track team in anticipation of the
spring meets.
Although connected with the college
but a short tin1e, he n1ade 1nany friends
who will keenly feel his loss. Especially\vill he be 1nissed in the local chapter of
Psi Upsilon, of which fraternity he was a
.
.
loyal 1ne1nber. A representation from
Psi Upsilon was present at the funeral
ceremony, and bore a beautiful floral The BEST and L.A TEST Music, both OTehest1·al
tribute from. the chapter.
and MilitarJ) Band for all occasions.

BEDDING,,

ElFC.

After Wednesday's fiasco with Union,
the Gloversville's released four of their
star players and Manager Geer left town
for the purpose of bagging son1ething
else. -A1nsterdan1 Den1ocrat.

John L. Gartland,
496 BROADWAY,
AIJ BANY, N. Y.
Telephone No. 4:82.

;
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'Ceeture.

· _.._.\n interesting aitd instructive l.ecture
was delivered before the engineers and
n1any others on Friday afternoon in the.
chapeL The speaker was Col. Henry ·G.
Prout, of New York, who is \vell-known
in enginee~~·ing. circles as the Editor of tbe
Railroad :Gazette.
Col. Pr~out is aiL eminent authority
upon railroad engineeTing, particular[y on
pern~ane11 t way ; and from his large fund 1
of experience, he drew up the many I
interest.ing features into one attractive
whole, and used as his then1e, '' ~The
Steel Rail as a Factoi' in Railway DevelopInent."
Mr. Flinn, of Albany, was on the track
recently giving the field men '' pointeTs"
on throwing the harruner and putting tl1e
shot. MY.. Flinn was one of the best a.thle.tes in Albany a few years ago.

~J:C:S:~OND

St:r.aight Cu...t No. :l
Cigarettes.
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will ·find THI~ BRA~D
superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most rlelicately flavored
and! highest cost Gold Leaf grown in V.irg.inia. This is the 0 ld a11d
0 L'iginal Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brOd.!t.l ut.t
by us in 'he year r875.
BEWAH.E O.F IMITATION~, and observe th::tt the firm
natne as below, is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

T'he r\merica11

,R ffilJS<{fT\ el]tS.
The fo1lo,ving attractiGns will appear at the Van
Curler on the dates tnefi tioned.
1\lay 2-R.ices '· 1492."
1\Ia)r 11-:Seabrooke Opera Co.
.May 16-Tbe Old Hoiuestea(1.
1fav 17-. ' Bostonians."
1\fay 28-l)ella Fox Opent Co.

~fob.acco

Con1pany,

Successor, Manufacturer,
RJ:CB:I:va:OND,

V::t~GJ:NJ:A.

====-=-===--==-.-.:.==-=.:..~
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·C.
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H_Al{TJJ~Y, :~:~~-~~~-:--_-
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~tmot

~

&roGer."

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

~i~a:rrs, Tobaccos, Pipes, Q(c.
$a:rre.to~a ]\[ineFal pp11in~ Wat!eFs,
'3ii!l~err file, C(c.

I
I
I
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1

,

II

'

LaF:rre.bee's Celebrrated .Cs.~es and CrracB:errs.
.

601 & 60.3 ijfllON ST.

Telephone 38.

===== -__ -------==::-_.-::::-:-::: ______
Pl~TER ~~L

J)(}TY, ~-~-~~----

l)lL 0. J. Gl{OSS, : •• •• ••
--DEALER IN - -

* * DENTIST, * *

HAl'S,
T'RUNKS,

GAPS,
BAGS,

GANES,
UMBRELLAS.

Fine line ·of G LOVE:S at
OFFI~E HOURS FROM 9 A.M. 'T'O 4 P.

156 JA.Y STREET,

M.

scHENECTADY, N.

SPECIAL RATES to Students.

r. 307 State St.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y

1 f)
THE OONOORDJENSIS.
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~urreQt J+is:to ryMarch 19, 18H5.
Dr. Wells has hegun his course of lec-

tllres on current history, and on every
Tuesday and Thursday he is listened to
by a large class of Seniors and Juniors.
TLl<e general subject of the lectures is ''All
the Russias. ,, rfhe special subjects of the
two last lectur€s were ''Peter the Great"
and ''Monumental St. Petersburg."

YALE

;
·
:
·

Our stock for :Spring and

Sll1ll-

n1er of 1895 is now ready in all
departn1ents.

It "vill be found fully up to
our usual .standard with reduc-

tion in prices from those of last
year.

~IIXTURE

BROQI{S BROThiERS,

S~iOKING

'1 0BACCO
IT nequalled foF Uelicaeg and Fla\Toii.

Broad \vay, cor. 2:2d 8t. ,
Ne\v York City.

1

Made in two strengths.
1' A VIi: l\fiXTURE is now packed in two blends,
one of which contains less St. l ~unes Parish Periqur and u1ore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing
the streug·th -vvithout. impairing the flavor or
a~:·m Ha. The boxes ~out a ining this blend have the
word " ~I I I_jD" printed :wross the top. The originaJ hh_)IH1 rewnins unehan :·«·d.
A

two

ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents.

MARBURG BROS.,

The American Tobacco Co., Successor,
Baltimore, Md.

CLOTHING AND FUIU\H:mING GOODS HEADY MADE
AND MADE TO l\IEASURE.

f
(
)

UNION COLLEGE 1~~
--0 BOOK EXCHANGE
SUPPLIES UNION MEN
"\VITH ALL ••• •

GOLLEGE TEXTS,

'V ALTER E. TALBOT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

(N E W A N D 0 L D,)

505 STATE ST.

Photographs by an Artist.
AND

STATIONERY,
ENGRAVING,
FOUNTAIN
PENS,

DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS
MATERIALS,

And evet~ything else. that a
Student needs in his College work.

LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD.
Can also furnish Colleg(', Matulolin and Glee Clubs
with instruments and 1\Insical Me1·cltandise.

Call at

Roo'n~

33, N. S. S. C., ancl be conv·inced.

S. L. VOSSLER, '95·

A. 13. VOSSLER, 'q6.

•

~-ADVERTISEMENTS.
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1\IAltiCS & l{ltA.NK, - - - - - -

S.. E. MILLER, J-R., · . · . · .

&eadln11~
~Jewelers,.

.AL-BANY, N. Y.

34 ANI) 36
JUAIDEN J,ANJ~.

27'' STATE STREET.
-----=~--------=---- ~-=----

:_ ----_-- = = = = = =

li. S. BA l~NEY & CO ..... .
- - - - - ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

HANAN & SON'S

Genfs r:tlrnishing Goods,
Undervvear. Hosiery, etc.
Prices Lew.er, 'Styles Better than a.ny other Housei

217-22?> ST1~TE ST.

)\'\EN'S

FINE S]10ES.

~KING,® RIGHARDSON ®&®GO.'S·E-'
PUBLISHING HOUSE~
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
:1\lany Union graduates n1ade the n1oney to pay for their college education by working for on1· firnt
during vacations. An honorable business record extending over 17 years insure~-_; for every student eanvasser honest a.nd liberal treatment. Cot·respondence solicited.

- --

JOHN T. JOHNSON,

- - -- -=-'---='-===-====-=.:====-=

~

The+ PopulaF ·t· ]YieFchant ·t· Tailo11,
~
. .. .. .

35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO F.)TUDENTF;.

SUITS FROM $18.00. UP.

•

•

•

•

•

0
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ADVERTISEJYIENTS. - -

~ __
A_.c_. Austin, M·anager.

IN,CORPORATED 189,3.

~

-- *"""~-~:.:::?,)""

_4\LBANY

NGRAVING

---~

~· ILLUSTRArror~·s -~N(tNOU((/ !PJXjJl'eSB

~ Maiden

Rtt ildin(J·

Lane, ALBANY,. N. Y.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
.

THE FAVORITE. NUMBERS, 303,404, 6()4-,351, 170,
AND HIS OTH·ER STYLES

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROIJGHOUT THE WORLD.~~

C}1PS

JlNB- GOWNS,

J1 }\ T S, ...... .
TF(}l VELING B}l8S,

J\'\.f\. e KINT0SJ1ES,
CL}lSS e}l]'TES, ETe.

- G8~~~ELb ~ ~E8N~~D
472 & .474 Broadway.
~J ()S.

ALBANY, N.Y.

HEA J)Q lLA_IffE HS F() J{ - - - -

<JIOSCIA'S Ol{CHESTitA
Of .1-IARMANU S BLEEC:IfEB HALL.

(@

I

]\1usic FuiYnished foF a.II Occasions.

®--ill-®

~

HAT'S, GAPS, FkJ R8,
TRUNKS, G LOV E8, BAGS,
UMBRELLAS,
MAGK1NT08HE8J X?c.

.A..LSO CL.ASS CAN:E:S.
GUARANTEED THE BEST ORCHIJJlt;TRA..

tilbany,

~·

L. T. tL\ITE,

HA'TTER

~- F\lRRIER~

..

=============================-----~

----:-_·_c:~-=:::.=::_-

- ...... GATERER FOR---

WED:DIN~S,

SUPPER.S, Etc.
V ARIJ~TY OF ICJ~ CREAM AND I
~ONSTANTLY ON HAND ....••.

U

e:ES

fried Oysters, ...
$2.00 per j1UI]cfr((d.

DOBEJ:\MAN N'S f\ESTI1AUf\ANT11 .
t 04 -~ t 06 WALL STREET.
Oyste1• Ste·w i·n Pail to take Ho·n~e, 25 cents.
Oyste1• or Cla'ln F1·y in a BoiV, fJ5 cents.

..

- SINSABAUGH'S ~=-=---~-~
CATERER~

-:- RESTAURANT.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLA.SS SERV:ICE
Guaranteed for Wedd:ing; Parties, etc.
Also the best of - - - - - -

+:::·Ice

eJ:reS.l'Ih

Fancy

~a[te

and <!onrectionel")'· ·~-+

20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N.Y.

The·:· Union·:· Glotbing·:· Go.

11

OF AL:S.A.NY

THE ,
PEOPLES

GUARANTEES A SAViNG OF

STORE.

AN

C. G. CRAFT.-& CO.)

~CLOTHIERS,~&-

.

$'3. 00 ON $10.00,

ALBANY, N. Y.
Son1e clothing appears well outside,
and is badly finished inside ; wh€n
worn soon breaks and looks ba. dly.

11
"
Th
"
'd·dl
e-:-1-v•l
· . eman ' s-:-!pro f'1t. "
ALL-ALIVE

HOUSE. II

vVe e1nploy reliable workn1en and
-pay every attentiGn to cutting, fitting and 1naking,._ ·

SO & SZ STATE STREET.

AUGUST SCHMIDT,

Shaving &Hair Dressing

Young1nencan have their Suits 1na.d€
to order, or buy very stylish, 1·eady
rnade, cut iri the height of fashion.

It is not necessary to quote prices,
for they are always the lo\vest, if
quality is considered.

Qpp. Edison Hotel (up stai'l·s.)

.

.

Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge.

USE A. SCHMIDT'S

NiWDI~COVE&YFOKTHERA1K.-

o.

G. CRAFT &

·
A certain C'Ire for Dandruff, Scalp
and Skin Diseases. Prevents falling-of the hair.

co.,

MAIDEN LANE & JAMES s·1

I.

.I

r

f

~---'---

'20

""\D\TERT][SEMEN'1,S.

- T· - :b
,. A
uany_
.
ea~cl
·ers
·g·
e.ncy
Al
·ll

SECURE:-\ Ooon Posi'l'IO~s FOR Goon T.EACHEHS \VlTH
Goon RECOitDS. .we are getting calls .for such teach~rs
. at all seasons of tl1e year, and can certainly be of service

. · I'(

I(

I

to those who are H~ekhtg positio1n-r. Now rs THE TIME TO Rli~GIS'i'ER.
Send Stamp for ApJ,lh~atlr)n ..Horm.~.
HARLAN P. PRENCH, :Manager, 24 State St.,
- -.

JAS. W. DARROW.

Ar,BANY,

N.Y.

:--~=-=-:-:-----·===

G ERARDUS SMITH. :

J. W. ])A HllO lV & ·C(J., ----DEAL.ERS

-

. . . • . . Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

eeJ\L -:- J\NB ~:- Weon

~IN

--·- Wo·on,·

Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay,
Straw and Fel'tilizers,

•

140

306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets,

1

I.

i

Sou.th. 0-entre Street.
"

--~

l \_ .
J l
lJ}lf)rf,{)('1J)

\
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J>JI~[f~
·
J': · ~ I

C'
~, ·UT)JJ·>J fl.,'S
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:
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·

1

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

------------

--~-

1

1

RH( )S.,

W(){) })

t

J. N. Nl!cDONALD Estate,
H•·oaclwa~·.

Alhan)·, :S. Y.
-

FOit

r,
' ~

;

-

y.

·

1\oses, eu~ ·t· Flowel'S
o11 Fu11 eiZ&.l ·t· l~)esi~ns, ~o to
GRUPE,

I

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR,
COLLARS AND CUFFS.

At the Lowest Market Prices.
Dark Room for use of Customers.

54-t-

I

. · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. v.

Of all ki'n d's for Professionals and Amateurs.
Fulllines,of Leading Makes of . . . . .

Opp. Union Depot Arcade.

I

I

l\I.

c.

---
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~tc ~E~WflU~7fNW, ~te-+

.
-

CoR. STATE

------

AND FERRY STs .

'THE FLORI ST.

t 25 WALL S'T'RE E1',

~Meal

UNDER EDISON HOTEL.

Tickets will be sold to Students only . . . . . .
. . . . . . for $3.00 for 21 Tickets.

. 1.
., I\·s .-·
l{UYL]

---.--

J

GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor.

- -

-

- --

k - - - - ----· . --

-~-------'

Bon Bans and Chocolates,
PlJHE,

I>EI~ICIOFS

A.NJ> F;RESIJ, at

LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY

J·'uiH'1'al Pa1•ties

CONNEC'I'ED WI 'XII '!'EE EOt7S:E:.

a .•"tjJecialty.

:

-

-;-

-

~--

----

IMPORTED ~nd KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO,. ETC.
-

-----

-

-------=--=- =-::c-::-::-
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:Sa,n.jo., :hl.tand.olin and. Quita.r Clubs., Attention!
TILE PoPrrJAH PrA-xo T,UNER, RESPECTFUJ,LY i-'or,Icrrs ·• Uxro~" PATROXA.GE;
•
•
' FlHST-CI,Ass GooDs rx 'l'HR wAY OF 1\fusrcAr-' l\IERCHA~DISE at reasonable prices.
Sheet Music, l\fusie Books, ete., at lowest rates. Special orde1~s prmnptly filled. Sole agent for Faultless '' Hardn1an," Drer & Hughes and "W. J. Curtis" Pianos; New1nan Bros. and Carpenter Organs,
Fairbanks' Banjos and l\Iandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars.
HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST.

WJ CURTIS
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ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET.
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: H:ow do You Like the Loo'ks of
. this issue of the Concordiensis? .
-·
- DEALER
IN-·
.. -·.
.
.

.
.,,

.

t·

........~

\

1':; the Pr-inting C-lean and Bri.ght?
Do the Cuts show -up we.ll? .

-e·O·LL/EG·E 1EXT :B,O;OKS,
8Tf\'T',IO·N E R y AND :, .
·FA.PE:R H A.:I"+G:t•N:G.S;.

.

~~-~~

. ' '/ 3f38 ~tate,. -~·150·. eent!f·e ~u:, ,pcllene~uetd:y,
.

COM.P AltJ~ IT
"\VlTH AN ISS'UE OF LAST YEAR •

J'I. 'Y· '
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CHAS. BURROWS;
, Agency: for A·ncho:r, Allen;, Arner., Wbite Sta;rand 9unard · -- Rrans.-Atlantic Steamship Lines.
.
· p! .
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Stables~.
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WM. J:I. HATH A \VA Y, ProiWieter,

.

.

-

Tel~phone 146~

·

324 & 326 S. Centre St.

.
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ESTABLISHED 1829.
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Steam

;~~

~·
.FURNITURE DEALERS, ~-~
.-

. . . ..,.,v.. .~,_. . .,.v... ..v. ...,

"'

Good Single and Double Turnouts.
Horse~'>, Carriages aqd Harness always for sale. Funeral Outfits at Sh0rt Notice. Ev~erythi:ng First-cl·ass.

l

A .·. ·s·-.·.-R--0·.. WN &'SO'N.'
.

·\

324.& 326 S. C:EN:TRE STREET.

.,.,

.

·
..v-

.

\

Finest

.

--~

nn-oTO·ttRJIJ7HER.
.&.::...:..:,

Laundry .
. --~.. THOMAS ODY, PROP'R

302 STATE ST!RE:ET,

SCHENECTADY, .N·. Y.

" Chat:acter in

P ...F.

Prlnti~ng"

Tells.

A. FULL LINE

McB~REEN,··

Printer,.·Removed to the New Fire=Ptoof &uilding

218

.

'lmported an.d

W.ILL:IAM ST., N. v~,
N;ext to the Brooklyn Bridge.

~~-

'

'

Greiifer .Facilities fo·r the
.

-·

'

''Always_ Read:y Printer.'' ·

'I
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•
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•
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'

~omestic
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GIGARS AND GIG·A·RETT~8,
·FRENCH BRIAR AND
·M.EE·R8GH-f\UM P.IPES, A'f

Horstmann's Drug Store
129· WALL ST., opp. Post-office.
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SiX: of our '' Leader " shirts
: to order for.$9.00.
· . .. . .Shirts to your o;rder-·-·shirts ·
that. fit.
What does shirt fit ·tuea:tl? ·
· . . It ntea:t1s arnt.s t. e · right
. length-·--tails right leng·tb,
· · neck-bandrig.ht buttonholeR·
;1;;
that do .not shift position af.li .· ter each laundrying, bosont · ·
Ji,_
. that lies flat,
and cou1fort . •
· ' . generally.
I
We have recently start-ed ·
making shirts to order, using
the same care as in making
our clothes.
Hundreds of ·
fancy shirt patterns.
_.
Shirtless :man, con1e and
get acquainted with us.
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